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Soph Candidates
Offer Statements

Voting Districts
Won't Be Changed

Morehead Is
Best Known
For Gifts

By BOB SPEARMAN

The Student Legislature Thurs- - j been made in the Yack budget. The
day night passed a bill to rein- - j bill stated that the Yack staff
state the present judicial districts j "has done everything possible to
until the spring elections. If chan- - cover the deficit, but are still con

(Editor's Note: Nov. 3 is More-hea-d

Day. This is one in a se-

ries of articles on Mr. Morehead,
and his contributions to the Ca-

rolina campus and student body). ges are made in the districts, there siderably in the red."

committees, on which I played an
active part, we raised $190. As
decided last year, $100 was put
away for a scholarship fund. I
also plan this year, if I am elect-
ed, to put the first $100 we make
in this fund.

At the present time I am on the
Student Credit: Commission, which
is the main connecting link between
the Merchant's Association and the
UNC students. I feel that in my
capacity on this Commission, I
will have many inroads into set

will now be time to make them well Bob Spearman (UP-SP- ) and
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The gifts of John Motley More-hea-d

to the Carolina campus are
many and well-know- n. In 1931 he
donated the Morehead - Patterson

KIPPY CARTER, SP
For Soph Vice-Preside- nt

As the Student Party nominee
for Vice-Preside-nt of the Sopho-
more class, there are several goals
which I would like to see obtained
if elected.

The first of these is urging the
continuation of the Sophomore of
the Month Award and second, the
continued recognition of outstand-
ing teachers on the sophomore lev-
el.

In addition to these academic
goals are . some social goals with
which proper coordination may
benefit the class financially as
well as socially. There would be
such things as the combo parties,

Bell Tower and Chimes. In 1949
he gave funds to set up the only
planetarium on an American col

Scott Summers (SP) introduced a
bill to establish an interclass coun-
cil. This council would guide and
coordinate the activities of the
four class cabinets.

It would be composed of the
President and one other elected of-

ficer of each class to be appointed
by the class president. The Presi-
dent of the Senior Class would pre-
side over the Council.

ting up merchant-clas- s sales and, lege campus. In 1956 he donated
most of all, setting up a student the Morehead Sundial and rose
discount store. garden. Mr. Morehead also made

a substantial contribution to estabFurthermore, in my plans for
the coming year, l hope to see a lish WUNC, Carolina's educationalSophomore Weekend in the spring television station.sales and cake bakes started last This would consist of a picnic atyear. But perhaps his most important

gift was the Morehead ScholarHogan's Lake, a concert, and aThese practical grass-roo- t goals

in advance of the election.
Charles Cooper (SP), Chairman

of the Judicial Committee, introdu-
ced the bill Oct. 30. Mike Lawler
(SP), Legislature Chairman, gave
up his chair to speak for the bill.

A bill was also passed to appro-
priate $70 for 2 delegates to attend
the Connaissance Conference at the
University of Pennsylvania, Nov. 0.

The purpose of this conference is
to present an educational and inter-
disciplinary approach to the vital
issues which confront the United
States today.

Three bills were introduced
Thursday night involving more than
$5,500. Gordon Appell (SP), intro-
duced a bill to appropriate $4,650
to purchase a Student Government
bus. According to the bill the bus
would "provide bus service during
the day for Ehringhaus and Craige
dormitories," would provide
"transportation to and from confer-
ences and other meetings," and

combo party on Saturday night.will insure our class of being uni ships, which were set up in their
present form in 1951. These scholKegarcuess or wnetner l win orfied and solvent two years from not, I would like to serve the

turn out to be the crudest society man has ever
known," in the way it deals with the problem of
poverty.

Photos by Jim Wallace

MIKE HARRINGTON, socialist newspaper
editor and lecturer, as he spoke in Carroll Hall
Thursday night on the subject of Poverty in Am-

erica. Presented by the Carolina forum, Harring-
ton said that, "This society could in many ways

now.
r--v i class and see these forementioned

Bellinger Issues

Statement On

Cases Heard

arships are worth $5,100 over four
years of college and are second in
value only to the famous Rhodes

curing me past year l served
on the Campus Chest Solicitations

scholarships.
ideas fulfilled. I hope that on Nov.
6, you will look at my past service
and initiative, and elect me to
serve you in the capacity as Trea Mr. Morehead's purpose in start

Committee, the Publications Board,
as an orientation counselor, and
as a Legislative member from
Dorm Men's II. I feel that this

ing them was to attract outstand
ing students and leaders to Carosurer of the Sophomore Class

Thank you. lina. They are not primarily deexperience has qualified me as Leadership
Conference

signed to help needy students, butSophomore Class Campus Briefscandidate for
Vice-Presiden- t.

JOHN SCHULTZ, UP
For Soph. Treasurer rather to help Carolina. They are

awarded solely on a basis of merit.

Walter Dellinger, chairman of
the Men's Honor Council, made a
statement yesterday concerning
the cases heard by the council
Thursday night. According to Del-linge- r,

the following cases came
before the council.

The first case concerned a stu-

dent who pled guilty to violations
of both the Honor Code and the

toIn line with its all out effort How well have these scholarships
succeeded in their purpose? Ac would be available to "fraternities,and fiction staff meeting at 7:30

PUD HASSELL
For Soph VP

In seeking the office of Vice
Held dormitories, and other campus orBeingcording to the records of the More ganizations."p.m. Sunday in the Quarterly offi

ce. All students with original mamr

provide more opportunity in stu-

dent government for dormitory
residents, the University Party has
selected the president of Manly

head scholars, they have succeed

. ORPHANAGE COMMITTEE

The YM-YWC- A Orphanage Com-

mittee will leave for Raleigh to-

morrow and every Sunday at 2
p.m.

A bill to supplement the Yacke- -
ed very well indeed. scripts are invited to attend.

ty-Ya- ck budget by $951.60 was in
President of the Sophomore Class
I find the job to hold two main
responsibilities. The first is to

Campus leaders are flocking .toScholastically the MoreheadDormitory, John Schultz, to run Campus Code. The student, atroduced by Jean Yoder (UP). MisSouthern Pines this weekend for
the Graham Memorial sponsoredfor the office of sophomore class freshman, admitted having taken atakes of $1,246 and of $420 hadScholars have been outstanding.

Last year 13 were members of
S.P. DORM MEETINGS

The Student Party will hold dorm total of six books from the Libtreasurer. John has displayed a
help the President carry out the
University Party platform by co-
ordinating the various committees

LOST'Leadership Workshop '62".Phi Eta Sigma and 15 were in Phikeen interest and enthusiasm for rary on two separate occasionsmeetings in Mangum, Ruffin, andThe conference, which is beingBeta Kappa.
and carrying out the policies that without checking them out. He al-

so admitted to the theft of a rain
A pair of black-rimme- d glasses

have been lost. Please contact
service both in high school and at
UNC. A National Honor Society Manlcy Dorms Sunday at 10 p.Many Moreheads have held po held at The Terraces, began yester-

day afternoon with an introductory m. and m uraig Dorm (sopno- -sitions of student leadership. Lastmember, Atlanta Journal Cup win Larry Wagenseil, 347 Ehringhaus. coat and to fighting in his own
dorm. He was suspended for themores) Monday at 10 p.m.year m were presidents oi auier- -ner, American .Legion Award win session in which the goals of the

conference were explained. AMERICAN FIELD SERVICEner, and possessor of other honors, remainder of the year.

he sets. The second is to encour-
age the class to participate fully
in the programs that we will be
carrying out. Our platform de-
pends on active participation and
active leadership. I, and those
running with me, will give the

BOARD OF TRUSTEESThe workshop plans to explore The second student to come beJohn very definitely has the cap-
ability and the qualifications to There will be a meeting of thepatterns of leadership and member fore the council, also a freshman,

ent campus organizations. One was
president of the student body, an-

other chairman of the Men's Hon-

or Council and another was Attor-

ney-General. The chairmen of
both political parties were More- -

The Visiting Committee of the
admitted having taken two books
from the Library without checking

insure the use oi tne onice ot
treasurer not only as a financial

American Field Service on Mon-
day at 5:30 p.m. in Lenoir Hall
(upstairs).

ship in groups, develop awareness
and sensitivity to one's self and
others, develope skill in dealing

Trustees will visit the University on
Friday, November 9. The Commit-
tee will hear from any student

9 S them out. This student voluntarily
heads.

recorder, but . in service to the
sophomore class as a wholel

To quote his words, "I am not
who wishes to make a statementwith problem situations that exist

in .
leadership-membershi- p situa FREE FLICKThey were also active on the 4",

leadership and will seek out the
participation.

I believe my participation in Stu-
dent Government here and my en-
thusiasm for' our platform' show
my sincere desire to ' be Sopho-
more Class Vice-Presiden- t. The

about any matter relating to the
turned himself in to his resident
advisor after learning that this was
considered a serious violation of
the Honor Code. The council plae- -

athletic fields. Twenty-tw- o were
mm 1going to- - make any aosurd and. University.tions, and explain , the , application

of the material covered to specificin tne monogram iuo ana ten ;Tonight's free flick- - is Roman
Holiday with Audry Hepburn. Show (Members of the student bodyunrealistic promises or predictions

in an attempt to dazzle or more won freshman numerals. campus settings. ... who wish to appear before theings are at 7:30 and 9:30 in Car
roll Hall.ikely baffle the voters who are committee may communicate diThose attending and their orga

ed him on -- definite probation for
I the remainder of the year.
I Under a sentence of probation , a
student cannot belong to any camalready overly bombarded with nizations are Fran Roth, Pan Hell; rectly with Mrs. Hill Yarborough,

University Party candidates have
very definite plans for the coming
year and they have the experience

But statistics do not tell the
whole story of the Morehead schol-
arships. .The contribution which
the scholars have made to campus
life is a large one, but much of

campaign propaganda. I do feel (chairman of the committee),NSABetty Rawls, W.R.C.; Becky Lowe,
that a great deal can be accom W.R.C.; Nancy Lee DePuy, YWCA;to carry - them out. I hope that Louisburg, N. C, or with Dean

Charles Henderson, Jr., 103 SouthAll members of the NSA Complished with the residual funds
pus organization or represent the
University in any way. A second
violation of campus law by a stu-
dent on probation results in auto

Donna Bailey, YWCA; Helenthe value to Carolina lies in heightthe members of our class will mittee will meet Tuesday at 5 p.m.we nave to worK warn ana wun Holmes, women's council; Bev Building.ened reputation and prestige.study our plans and our candidates in Graham Memorial.the active participation of all of Haynes, women's council; WarnerBefore the Morehead Scholarand then will vote UP next Tues matic suspension.those interested. I would sincere Bass, Grail; Larry McDevitt, Grail;ships were started, it was very un The final case to be heard en- -day.
Dan Moore, GMAB; Sam Blum- -ly like to serve the sophomore

class in the capacity of treasurer." STUDENT SUPPER FORUM volved a student who was broughtDr. Douglas M. Knight wasusual for Carolina to attract out-

standing Northern students away berg, GMAB; Jim Cobb, attorney before the council for alleged pubelected yesterday as the new Pres

YOUNG REPUBLICANS

The Young Republicans Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
the Manning Hall Courtroom. A
film on the Republican Party in
the South will be shown.

lic drunkenness and refusing togeneral's staff;
Bill Hoyle, attorney general's

PAUL CHUSED, SP
For Soph Treasurer UP leave the police station upon the

from the Ivy League schools. Now
it is almost commonplace for many
of the North's best to choose Caro

JOIINSYE MASSENBURG,
For Soph. Secretary staff; Willis Archer, B.S.U.; David request of an officer.

The University Baptist Church
will hold a Student Supper Forum
tomorrow night. The speaker is
Dean of Student Affairs, William
Long, whose topic is "Social Issues
on Campus." Supper begins at
5:45 on the first floor of the church.

The council felt that this actionJohnston, B.S.U.; Harry DeLung,lina for college.With the SP and UP Campaigns
in full swing, many ideas have N.S.A.; Ford Rowan, N.S.A.; Bui
been brought out. I feel there are Lowrance. Westminister FellowCAMPUS TOURS

ident of Duke University by the
Board of Trustees. Dr. Knight,
41 year-ol- d president of Lawrence
College in Appleton, Wisconsin, will
succeed Dr. J. Deryl Hart as pres-
ident sometime during the 1963-6-4

academic year.
Dr. Knight has served as a mem-

ber of the English department fac-
ulty at Yale University and has
received three degrees from Yale,
(A.B., M.A., and Ph.D.)

several points I would like to en
ship; iBuzzy Stubbs, YMCA; NorCampus Tours of UNC are con

umerate again.
man Graham, Phil Baddour, Newducted daily from the Information

cast no discredit upon the Univer-
sity. The arresting officer said
that the boy was not boistrous,
profane or disorderly. Hence the
council felt the defendant did not
behave ungentlemanly and accord-
ingly found him not guilty of a
Campus Code violation.

In light of .the coming election,
I would like to present the Sopho-
more class with my purpose in be-
ing a candidate for Secretary. Hav-
ing served as Freshman Class
Secretary, I feel that my experi-
ence would be most important in
carrying out the projects I deem

(Continued on Page 3)

Last year, under a predominate

NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Club will meet at
5:30 p.m. Sunday at the Chapel
of St. Thomas More for dinner.
Following the dinner there will
be a panel discussion on "Federal
Aid to Private Education."

man's Club; Jim Dillashaw, IFC;ly SP slate of officers, our class Desk, South Building, at 11 a.m
and 2 p.m. Mondays through Fri Hugo Spechar, U.N. Model Ashad a very successful financia

FICTION WORKSHOP

The Carolina Quarterly fiction
editors will hold a fiction workshop

davs. and at 10 and 11 a.m. on sembly; Gray Temple, Canterburyyear. . By many projects under the
leadership of our cabinets and its Club; Ralph Mosley, IDC.Saturdays.

rmnn Officewantandidate Whylas;Junior iej l ney
anxious to participate in studenten leadership and vote UP on Nov.alone, but on both academics and Chairman's duty to make these

plans effective. The office of So
the junior class, and pledges her
time and her effort toward carry-
ing out the slate of the UP juniorsocial life. The projects which we

serve my class and participate ac-

tively in Student Government work,
I am seeking the office of Secre-
tary of the Junior Class.

affairs. .

Joan has always been an active
participant in class activities. Shehave outlined are good projects, cial Chairman can be broken down

into Journalism's five W's andprojects that make a contribution

a boy, I, Anne Eskridge, would like
to bring to your attention some as-

pects of this campaign I believe
to be important.

I sincerely believe that some ex-

perience is necessary for this offi-

ce. Therefore I think that some
of mv previous experience would

class candidates and toward work-
ing for and working with members
of the junior class.

the H. That is, it uses the "Who,"o our class and to the whole cam I am aware of the responsibili
GERRY GOOD, UP
For Junior Treasurer

I feel that the office of treasur
What," "When," Where," Why"

ties which this office entails, andpus. " But perhaps most important
we the Student Party candidates and "How."

I feel that my past experience will
will fulfill every single promise er is more than a position of fi-

nance officer; he must keep the
A social chairman must know

"who" to see in order to carry
equip me to fill this position ef-

fectively. If I am elected, it will

WATTS CARR, UP

for Junior Vice President

The University Party has estab-

lished a very sound and workable
platform for the Junior class. As
Vice President, my job would be
to this platform. Bas-

ically our platform consists of
unity among the Juniors. We would
like to see a Junior Class Day in
the early spring, with a campus-wid- e

address by some prominent
state or national figure to be fol-

lowed by a class social function,
an organiation of the "Junior Egg

contained in our platform while be an asset. At W. C. I served as
treasurer of the Sophomore class, out plans for social functions. Shemeeting any other needs of the ideas of the class cabinet going

and also think of new ideas tobe my personal goal to keep all
members of the class more close must know "what" to do in orderexecutive officer of the SophomoreJunior Class that may arise.

has held various class offices in-

cluding those of secretary and
president. She has served on her
school's Honor Council, the staff
of her school newspaper, and was
art editor of her high school year-
book and has been a member of
various clubs.

She has been in class plays and
was head cheerleader. Upon her
arrival at U.N.C., she joined Y
committees, the Catholic Orphan-
age and International Relations.
She was a member of the Home

both raise and spend money so that

CAROLINA SWEETHEARTS

A meeting for the formulation
of plans for the coming year and
the election of officers will be held
Monday at 5 p.m. in Roland Park-
er Lounges II and III in GM. Both
representatives and alternates
must be present. The Yack picture
will be taken over again.

to carry out both academic lecCommission, executive member ofly in touch with the officers andThe Vice-Preside- nt of the class the class may have a surplus going tures and lost weekends. Sincethe activities which they plan. II feel is an extremely important the Interclass Council, and as a
freshman member of the Hallinto its senior year. I believe thatcan only promise my sincere inposition. But it is up to the indi

I am well qualified for this position
timing is of the essence, she must
be constantly aware "When" to
make plans, and "Where" to hold

terest, and hope that you see fitvidual to make it an office of ef Board. I also helped te

Rat Day and Parents Weekend
which are two of the largest year

to elect me your secretary. since I served as President of Ruf-
fin Dormitory. - these many and diversified func

tions.heads", a . representative group
fectiveness. I feel that the Vice-Preside- nt

must not only assist the
President in class activities but
must also coordinate the activi

Anyone who has lived in a dormi ly functions for sophomores.of our most intelligent class mem PAM RUDY, UP
for Junior Secretary

tory knows there is no iarde job Now I come to "Why." "Why isAt Carolina the Junior Class hasbers to form a debating team to
than keeping a dorm out of finanties of the various class commit sponsored in the cast a successchallenge faculty and other stu cial difficulty. At the present timeI am the University Party canditees in order to gain the greatest ful program of activities including

DORM PRESIDENTS

Dorm presidents must nave their
list of poll tenders in to the Elec-
tions Board in the Information Of-

fice at GM no later than Sunday
night. Polls are open Tuesday,
Nov. 6 from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

my dorm has more money perdate for Secretary of the Juniorvalue from these committees. He
dents to debates on current events,
organization of intra-clas- s compe-

tition to raise money for charities,

coming Court. Joan feels that
these varied activities prepare her
as a qualified candidate for social
chairman of the junior class, since
she would be organizing varied
events if she is elected to serve
in that capacity.

Having attended small schools,

capita than any other. Also Iclass. It is my aim to establish amust be an iniator of ideas and

the reason I would like to be elect-
ed because I'm interested and
aware of the intricacies involved
to make your Junior year "unfor-
gettable."

And "How"? "How" is through
your votes on November 6.

combo parties and awards to pro-

fessors. The Junior Class Student
Party candidates will undertakehave served on the IDC and as aat the same time must offer prac-

tical means of achieving these
expansion of campus-wid- e Essay
Contest. Camrjus-wid- e sales Down committee chairman have had to

coordinate the efforts of several
specific projects in the areas of
academics, social life, and class
spirit. I am interested in working

better relationship between the
members of the Junior Class and
their officers and also to encour-
age Juniors to get to know their
class officers so that the officers
may know exactly what the class

ideas. Most important he must be
willing to work I am more willing

town to raise money, combo party
pverv month solely for our class, groups at times.

to work for a class with as much for and with our class, and I

pledge myself to the continuation

LOST

A new green corduroy coat, size
9, in Lenoir Hall Monday. If found,
please contact Betsy Battle at
963-907- 3.

potential as our Junior Class.
expansion of the teacher of the
month recognition, and expansion
of Class Cabinet participation. wants in the way of social funcExperience is another important

JOAN HALEY, UP
For Junior Social Chmn.

Joan Haley comes from Lookout
Mountain, Tennessee. She has
wanted to come to the University

of the progressive programs De--

factor in the election of class of gun last year and the new protions and ofher activities.
As secretary, I would keep alfices. I feel that my experience as

We would appreciate your sup-

port very much, and in all our
nrniprt.t; our aim will be class unity

grams set forth m our pisiform
With respect to my previous ex

of North Carolina since her firstrnembFrs informed of class activi
ties through the Daily Tar Heel

I have had experience working1
with the administration here on
several occasions and think that
this could be of help to me. To
be of success as a class officer
takes more than experience, how-
ever.

The successful officer has to
have an extreme amount of energy
and drive in order to handle the
many facets of the job. I believe
that I have these qualities and
the necessary experience to ful

perience I feel that I am capablethrough wider participation. There weekend visit four year ago. Now
that she is here, she is extremelyand also through bulletins and nofore we are asking ail juniors io

ROOM RESERVATIONS

Al! women students are asked
to sign up before Nov. 8 if they
require dorm space for the spring
semester.

vote UP next Tuesday.

Treasurer of our class last year
would be extremely valuable in
achieving our goals this year.

These then are a few of my ideas
concerning my candidacy for Vice-Preside-nt

of the Junior Class. I
would appreciate your, considera-
tion for. the office.

tices. In addition, the class scrap
book would take on more meaning

Joan is extremely anxious to unify

Tours Schedule
Is Announced

"The Campus Tcur Service cf
the University of North Carolina
announced yesterday its fall and
spring semester schedules for the
corning academic year. The Cam-
pus Tours are sponsored by the
Carolina Women's Council and
Alpha Pi Omega Service Fratern-
ity. The guides of Campus Tours
volunteer their services to plan
and prepare tours of interest for
everyone.

Tours leave from the Informa-
tion Desk at South Building, mid-campu-s,

11 a.m. and 2 p.m., Mon-
days through Fridays, and at 10
a.m. and 11 a.rn. en Saturdays."

for our clats as I would make an
honest effort to see that all our
class activities and achievements

WOODY HARRISON, SP

for Jiuuor VP of o'ir class would be recorded. fill the office of Junior Class Treas

HILLEL FOUNDATION

There wiH be a 12:30 p.m. brunch
Sunday at the Hillel Houie for all
students.

of carrying out the dunes ot tnis
office. I would not be going into
this office unaware cf the respon-

sibility that it entails. Thus, I offer;
to you my interest and experience.

DIANE HILE, SP
For Jr. Class Social Chmn.

Proud to be the Student Party s
candidate for Jr. Class Social
Chairman, I would like to enthu-

siastically support our platform
for the Junior Class.

As you know, it is the Social

urer. - . .I believe my past record and exThe Student Party platform for

Infirmary
The Infirmary list . included:

Margaret Sutton, Lynda Robbin-sc- n,

Georf Ingram, Roland Til-de- n,

Robert Sutton, Donald Dra-pali- k,

waiiarn McDaniel, William
Pope, Robert Lane, Charles Hurd,
Henry Merrill, Jeffrey Feder, John
Thomas, Hoees Pharr, Clarence
Pae, as4 Michel Nusaid.

Ferienees, such as last summer's

BONNIE HOYLE, SP
far Jr. Class Sec'y

To me, a new student at Caro
lina.- - one of . the most striking as'

the Jimior Class offers a progrei
when I was secretary to the Disive and effective program - that ANNE ESKRIDGE, SP

For Jr. Class Treasurerrector of National Airport in Washwill benefit every member of our
ington, would be of invaluable aidpects of life here is the importance

and emphasis placed on Student
class. Our emphasis is a dual em
chasis concentratmg not on aca

Flu Shots

Flu shots are being given in the
infirmary from 9 to 11:30 a.m.

d frcra 2 to 6 p.n. tc&iy,

as secretary. I urge all my fellow
Being a girl and . seeking the

position cf Treasurer of the Junior
Class, an office usually held by

1 Governnient. Feeling that I can juniors elect experience and pxov'demies' aloae or social activity


